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They are saying it, that thou art the quiet little heel in a shoe.  They are saying it, that thou 
art the thin little mouth of the kisses. They are saying it, thousand loves, that thou hast turned 
thy back on me. Though a man may be had, the tailor's is the wife of the Red-Haired Man.
I thought, O my life,
That one house between us, love, would be;
And I thought I should find 
You once coaxing my child on your knee;
But now the curse of the High One,
On him let it be,
And on all the lying band
Who put silence between you and me.
But the Day of Doom shall come,
And hills and harbours be rent;
A mist shall fall on the sun
From the dark clouds heavily sent;
The sea shall be dry,
And earth under mourning and ban;
Then loud shall he cry
For the wife of the red-haired man.
There grows a tree in the garden
With blossoms that tremble and shake,
I lay my hands on its bark
And I feel that my heart must break.
On one wish alone
My soul through the long months ran,
One kiss alone
From the wife of the red-haired man.
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Harpsichord dynamics are simply a guide to registration
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Tempo q = 60 ma con moto
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Oh Blackbird make no forgetting
Of the message I sent with thee
Round to Carroll's gap
To the house upon the hill.
Tell to my Valentine
That you saw me weep last night
And tell again my love
That you saw me weep last night.
If she give pleasant discourse
Oh Blackbird, oh, bird, to thee,
Let a whistle on for me, 
Oh blackbird, whistle on for me.
Prepare a ship and we will go,
We will steer across the sea,
We will journey from this land,
Across to Spain, from this land.
'Tis a pity I'm not in Sasanie
And my girl out of Erin with me,
Rough the middle of the sea,
And is it not a great, great cause of mockery
For a man to be in love with a woman!
Oh Blackbird make no forgetting.
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On lying down of me gently
Upon a couch high and narrow,
    It appeared to me a fairy woman;
Her neck was, methought, whiter
Than the foam of the waves on the shore.
    Her form she had slender, no spot, most refined;
With smooth and fine words, 
She gently spoke: 
    'Is it asleep with ye, that the sages are?
Is it not many a glen 
I walked with my love
    Beneath the white napkin of Sheelah?'
Oh affection, oh, treasure,
Let not grief be on thee,
That grief would never come on you
    On the great grey forehead of Felim.
Another time I went up
    To the maiden of the smooth fingers,
'Twas what she quietly said to me:
'Do thou remain away from me,
    No-one shall come near to me,
There are gates within the fairy-mote,
And locks upon them tightly.
And you neglected the time, the hour
That the slumber was upon us,
    And we without any to guard us.
Beneath the white napkin of Sheelah.'







































































Andante  e = 104 -108
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Is it a month since I and you
In the starlight of Glen Dubh
Stretched beneath a hazel bough
Kissed from ear and throat to brow,
Since your fingers, neck, and chin
Made the bars that fenced me in,
Till Paradise seemed but a wreck
Near your bosom, brow, and neck
And stars grew wilder, growing wise,
In the splendour of your eyes!
Since the weasel wandered near
While we kissed from ear to ear
And the wet and withered leaves
Blew about your cap and sleeves,
Till the moon sank tired through the ledge
Of the wet and windy hedge?
And we took the starry lane
Back to Dublin town again.
J M Synge
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If I were on the brow of Nephin
And my hundred loves by my side,
It is pleasantly we should sleep together
Like the little birds on the bough.
From your lips such a music is shaken, 
When you speak it awakens my pain,
And my eyelids by sleep are forsaken,
And I seek for my slumber in vain.
How well for the birds in all weather
They rise up high in the air,
Then sleep on one bough together,
Without sorrow or trouble or care.
Not so in this world for myself
And my hundred thousand loves,
Far away, far apart from each other,
Each day rises barren and bare.
Say, what dost thou think of the heavens
When the heat overmasters the day,
Or what when the steam of the tide race,
Rises up in the face of the bay?
E'en so is the man who has given
An excessive desire to love,
Like a tree on the brow of a mountain
Which its blossoms would forsake.
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